SafeLine
Taxis
(Aycliffe’s “Black Taxi” Company)

312 512
THE ONLY TAXI NUMBER YOU WILL EVER NEED
All Durham County Council Licensed Vehicles

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK
Website: www.safelinetaxis.co.uk
YOUR LOCAL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER - ‘NEWS THAT MATTERS’
Newton Press, Newton Aycliffe, Co. Durham DL5 6DX • Tel: (01325) 300212 • Web: www.newtonnews.co.uk • Editorial: syd@newtonnews.co.uk • Advertising: paul@newtonnews.co.uk

400 Companies to Attend
Hitachi Open Day at Xcel
ADDITIONAL SESSION TO MEET DEMAND

elachi indian restaurant

1 Upper Beveridge Walkway - DL5 4EE
Town Centre (next to Stevenrussell) 316516
Free Parking on Town Centre Rooftop Car Park

Exceptional, Contemporary Indian Cuisine
Take Away Service Available
SUNDAY & MONDAY 4 COURSE SPECIAL FOR £9.95
OPEN 7 EVENINGS A WEEK FROM 5.30pm-11.00pm
10% DISCOUNT FOR COLLECTION

Air Conditioned - Full Restaurant Licence
Seats 90 in Comfort - Party Bookings Welcome

DTS TAXIS 01325
A2B FARES 382222

More than 700 individuals
representing over 400
companies are set to
attend the first Open Day
event for Hitachi Rail
Europe’s Intercity Express
Programme in the north
east in late May, an event
organized
by
County
Durham
Development
Company on behalf of the
involved parties.
The companies will be
the first to learn about the
new business opportunities
presented
by
the

KAB
TAXIS
4, 7 and 8
Seater Available

316203
A2B 314545

Aycliffe to Aycliffe - £3.00 max
Woodham to Aycliffe - £4.00 max
Aycliffe Business Park to Aycliffe - £4.00 max
School Aycliffe to Aycliffe - £4.00 max

construction of Hitachi’s
new manufacturing plant in
County Durham, the fit-out
phase and the manufacture
of the UK’s next generation
of passenger trains.
There will be millions of
pounds worth of supply
chain opportunities when
work starts on the factory
next year and when
manufacturing of the next
generation of Hitachi Super
Express train begins.
The Hitachi Super Express
trains, which will be used
on the East Coast and the
London – South Wales
main lines, will be built in a
new 450,000sq ft purposebuilt factory at Newton
Aycliffe. Hitachi’s rail deal,
which was confirmed by
Transport Secretary Philip
Hammond in March, will
create 500 direct jobs by
2015 and thousands more
in the supply chain.
Hitachi
Rail
Europe,
together with Durham
County Council (DCC)
and
Merchant
Place
Developments (MPD) are

hosting an open day on 26th
May at the Xcel Centre,
Newton Aycliffe to give
potential suppliers to the
continued on Page 3

Stop Press
BIGGEST
WIND FARM
EVER NEAR
WOODHAM?
Reports are circulating that
Newton Aycliffe is being
surveyed as a possible
wind farm site - the biggest
in the country with up to 45
turbines.
The location is near to
Woodham straddling the
A1M.
Our MP is reported to be
concerned and he won’t be
the only one as the news
will undoubtedly bring
out many opposers to the
proposal and cause a major
planning row.

AYCLIFFE’S NEWEST AND CHEAPEST
TAXI COMPANY 01325 382222
Now based at St Cuthberts Way, Aycliffe Business Park

WE OFFER INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL
ADVICE ON ALL ASPECTS OF PENSION
AND RETIREMENT PLANNING INCLUDING:
• Current personal pensions and stakeholder
schemes
• ‘Paid up’ pensions
• Consolidation of pension funds
• Ongoing investment and pension reviews
• Advice at retirement including pension
annuities, phased retirement and income
drawdown
We can review your existing arrangements
to see if they are still suitable, suggesting
ways in which you could invest money to
achieve your required income in retirement.
Contact us to make a no obligation appointment.

Telephone: 01388 776000
After office hours: 07774 248820 or 07977 164179
Martin Bage Ltd is an Appointed Representative of Advanced Financial Services UK Ltd
who are Authorised and Regulated by the Financial Services Authority.
Registered Office: 40 Church Street, Shildon, Co Durham, DL4 1DX
Registered in England. Registration Number: 4905360

THE

SAAB CENTRE

THE NORTH EAST’S No. 1 INDEPENDENT SAAB SPECIALIST
SAAB SERVICE and REPAIRS

Full Workshop Diagnostic & Air Con Facilities
SAAB New and Used Parts
Large Stock for all Models
Daily Delivery Service
Courtesy Car Available
24 Hour Mail Order Service
STOCKISTS OF
NEUTON TYRES
All Sizes, Please Ring for Details

Unit 9 Gurney Way, Aycliffe Business Park, Co. Durham DL5 6UJ
www.thesaabcentre.co.uk

01325 300377 - 07977 535737

Week Ending 29th April, 2011

NEED HELP
WITH DEBT?
CALL: 0800
206 1696
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CONCERT FANS WARNED OF
DANGERS AT LOUD GIGS

y
l
l
a
Loc

GIG-GOERS are at risk of long
term damage to their hearing
if they don’t protect their
ears, according to hearing aid
specialist, Amplifon.
Following the news Irish
supergroup, U2 was fined
£33,125 after exceeding noise
limits 12 times during three
concerts, Amplifon is urging
people who regularly attend
music events to look after their
hearing, as part of its National
Campaign for Better Hearing.
Barry Downes, hearing expert
at Amplifon, said: “During this
series of concerts, the band
repeatedly broke the noise level
set by Dublin City Council,
unnecessarily exposing their
fans to very high noise levels.
U2 is certainly not the only
group breaking the rules.
“Noise levels are set to prevent
hearing loss and protect the
public’s health. To ignore this
is irresponsible. If an individual
is continually exposed to high
levels of noise, this could
prove damaging to someone’s
hearing.
“The public need to be aware of

Councillors’
surgeries
D.C.C. COUNCILLORS
SARAH IVESON and
JOHN MORAN
will hold a

Ward Surgery
Newton Aycliffe Junior F.C.
proudly present a Bank Holiday

FUNDRAISING EVENT
at the WORKINGMENS CLUB
FRIDAY, 29th APRIL, 2011
Doors open 7.00pm
Live Band “The Green Room” + K.D.O. Disco
Tickets £4.00 each available from
Tickets include raffle for a FREE draw
Contact Colin on 07736 686594
All proceeds to Newton Aycliffe Junior F.C.

in St. Marys Meeting Room
on Saturday 7th May
from 11am-12noon
Town Councillors for Shafto,
St Marys and Neville Ward will
also be in attendance.

the effect that regularly going
to loud gigs can have on their
hearing and take the necessary
precautions to prevent hearing
loss at a later stage in life.”
Top Tips Are:
Keep it down – listening to
loud music through headphones
can cause hearing damage later
in life. Keep the volume at a
reasonable level. Headphones
can reach 95 decibels and you
can only listen safely at this
volume for 15 minutes.
Plug it in - wear proper ear

protection. There are earplugs
which filter the music instead
of blocking it. Take a break –
give your ears a rest by taking
regular breaks from the music,
especially at a Festival. Move
it - avoid dancing or standing
next to loud speakers. If you
want to watch the main act at
the front of the stage, watch
the support from further back.
Respect your ears – go for
regular tests. Detecting hearing
problems early will mean you
don’t suffer unnecessarily.
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Big Easter Celebration at Xcel
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HITACHI MEET
SUPPLIERS AT XCEL
Continued from Front Page

For help with a variety of conditions
including back and neck pain, sciatica,
sports injuries, knee problems, frozen
shoulder, arthritis, asthma, hayfever,
irritable bowel syndrome, anxiety,
depression and stress

The Xcel Centre put on a
“Free for All” on Easter
Saturday and large crowds
took advantage of the good
weather and the wonderful
free activities on offer.
This event was part of the
Xcel Church’s week of
service to the community,
“Servalution” a time when
members took on various
intitatives to help others
with acts of kindness
with no strings attached
including
painting
&
decorating, gardening etc.
The grounds around the
Conference Centre and
Church took on a whole
new community look as
families gathered to enjoy
the day.

ROYAL WEDDING STREET PARTY
Town Mayor Dorothy Bowman and volunteers invite you to celebrate the Royal Wedding
at a Street Party in Silverdale from 11.00am until 5.00pm on Friday 29th April.
The Party is at Silverdale House (behind Lindisfarne Nursing Home) on Williamfield
Way. There will be Bouncy Castles, Balloon Man, Disco music, Face Painting etc. Tea is
from 3pm until 5pm with Cream Scones, Jelly & Custard, Ice Cream etc. etc. If you can
bring your own tables/chairs please do so as we only have a limited number.
If you would like to come from outside of the Williamfield Area and join us please bring
your own picnic. You will be most welcome.
TABLE TOP SALE Saturday 30th April from 11.00am until 2pm. Silverdale House.

programme an opportunity
to hear more about the
project. The open day will
include presentations by
Alistair Dormer of Hitachi
Rail Europe, Cllr Neil Foster
of DCC and Geoff Hunton
from MPD – followed by
an open Q&A session from
the attendees.
So far, over 700 supplier
company representatives
have registered to attend
and amongst them are
many companies based in
the North East of England,
but the list also includes
some international FTSE
100 companies.
Alistair
Dormer,
the
managing
director
of
Hitachi Rail Europe said “It
is extremely encouraging to
have this level of interest in
the project, so early in the
process. We are committed
to using North-East suppliers
wherever possible, and we
want to start building the
relationships and gaining
a good understanding of
the local businesses, what
their strengths are and how
we can work together with
them.”
Cllr Neil Foster, cabinet
member for Regeneration
& Economic Development,
of Durham County Council,

said: “This is an exciting
chance for many companies
in County Durham and the
wider area to learn more
detail about the business
opportunities which this
fantastic development in
Newton Aycliffe can bring
for them.”
“I am delighted that Hitachi
is expressing its keenness
to support local companies
wherever possible and I
know that the firm will be
impressed with the range,
professionalism and high
standards of suppliers on
their doorstep.”
Geoff Hunton, technical
director
of
Merchant
Place Development, the
organisation
that
will
be responsible for the
building of the factory,
said: “Amazon Park has the
ability to give the regional
economy a huge boost not
only through the Hitachi
project, but other occupiers
that we are presently in
discussion with as well.
The number of companies
that have registered on-line
demonstrates the very wide
range of skills and services
available in the region and
I am sure the number will
continue to grow as we get
closer to May 26.”
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Presentation to Charities
by Mayor of Aycliffe
Would you please note that prior to the Annual
General Meeting of the Council to be held on
Wednesday, 11th May 2011 at 7.15pm. I will be
making presentations of cheques to my nominated
charities. The presentation will commence at
7.05pm. prompt and the public are cordially invited
to attend.
Mayor Dorothy Bowman

www.newtonnews.co.uk
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“You’re Welcome” Award DO YOUR BIT TO KEEP
CHILDREN SAFE
for Bishop College

Accident
Claims
Specialist Legal Advice on all Accident Claims
Accidents at Work
Road Traffic Accidents
Tripping Injuries and Industrial Disease
First Interview FREE and advice given
on “NO WIN, NO FEE”

HEWITTS SOLICITORS
Suite 5 First Floor Avenue House
Greenwell Road, Newton Aycliffe
Telephone: (01325) 316170

Bishop Auckland College
is delighted to achieve
“You’re Welcome” status,
the first FE College in Co
Durham and Darlington
to do so.
You’re Welcome is a
robust national audit
supported by the NHS
and Department of Health
to ensure that the health
services provided for
young people are friendly,
relevant, confidential and
totally supportive.
To achieve the You’re

Sedgefield Racecourse
Saturday 30th April at 7pm

Welcome
Award
the College had to
demonstrate how the staff
have engaged with young
people to help develop,
monitor and evaluate the
services offered.
Claire Holliday Deputy
Student Support Manager
said
“The
College’s
Student Support Team
and Sexual Health Clinic
Team are dedicated to
supporting
students’
health and wellbeing to
enable them to access
help, to support their
emotional and mental well
being, their relationships
and sexual health as well
as drug and alcohol issues
if needed.
We also work closely
with external partners
and are able to signpost
to additional specialist
support for a student
when required.”

Twitter About
Fostering &
Adoption
Many people affected by
the
issues
surrounding
adoption and fostering would
like to talk with those in a
similar situation. But it is
often difficult to find and
make contact with others
going through the same
experiences.
To help connect these people
with each other, the British
Association for Adoption
& Fostering (BAAF) is
launching an innovative
series of Twitter Chats.
People will be able to come
together to exchange ideas,
experiences and information.
There will also be a BAAF
expert on hand to give
advice.
The first Twitter Chat is
focusing on adoption and
takes place on Thursday 28th
April between 7pm and 8pm.
If you would like to take part,
simply add #adoptfosterchat
to your tweet.
For more information about
adoption and fostering in
general please visit www.
baaf.org.uk.

Michelle Jones, You’re
Welcome Co-ordinator
for
County
Durham
and Darlington NHS
Foundation Trust said “It
was a pleasure working
with Bishop Auckland
College, their commitment
and
motivation
was
inspiring and the You’re
Welcome
status
was
definitely deserved.
I have no doubt that
Bishop Auckland College
are dedicated to their
students, ensuring both
student services and the
health clinic are safe,
friendly and informative
environments
where
all young people are
welcomed.”

Members of the public are
being urged to come forward
if they know of a child who
is being privately fostered.
To promote private fostering
and encourage the public and
professionals working with
children and young people
to come forward, Durham
County Council is urging
anyone aware of a private
fostering arrangement to let
them know.
Private fostering is when a
child under the age of 16
(under 18 if disabled) is
cared for by someone who
is not their parent or a ‘close
relative’.
This is a private arrangement
made between a parent and
a carer, for 28 days or more.
Close relatives are defined as
step-parents, grandparents,
brothers, sisters, uncles or
aunts (whether of full blood,
half blood or by marriage).
Jan Edwards, service
manager, said: “To help

us keep children safe and
support families, all parents
and private foster carers must
notify the local council.
“If you know of a child
being privately fostered
please don’t ignore it. It is
likely that everything is fine,
but it is a legal requirement
that the parents inform their
local council.”
If the council is not
informed, families miss out
on essential welfare checks
for the children, plus other
support services: Advice on
claiming benefits; Parenting
support and advice; Help in
bringing families in crisis
back together.
If you know of a child being
privately fostered please
don’t ignore it. Speak to
the child’s carer or inform
your local council’s private
fostering team.
For more information please
contact Initial Response on
0845 850 5010.
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Watch the Wedding on
SBH Crowns Winner of
YOGA CLASSES AT
Big Screen TV
THE PCP CENTRE Royal Wedding Competition
A six week course of
Yoga will begin on
Friday 6th May from
10 – 11.30am at the
Pioneering Care Centre
in Newton Aycliffe, costs
£5 per session and is
specially designed for
people with long term
health conditions. Yoga
is a system of philosophy
that originated in India
5000 years ago and is
an holistic approach to
body, mind and spirit
helping us to cope with
the stresses of everyday
life.
Everyone can practice

Yoga regardless of age
or ability. It is beneficial
to both health and fitness
and can help with the
management of stress by
using special breathing
techniques. These new
Yoga classes, held in
a small group with
individual attention, are
run by Rebecca Orr a
British Wheel of Yoga
Diploma Teacher with
over 20 years experience.
For further information
or to book your place
please contact reception
01325 321234 or email:
enquiries@pcp.uk.net

A
royal
wedding
competition launched by
the second cousin of Kate
Middleton has announced
its winner.
Sedgefield Borough Homes
(sbh) who sponsored the
competition
alongside
partners Mears and Bullock,
invited over 30 primary
schools from south Durham
to design a wedding card
for the royal couple.
Poppy Walker, six, from
Horndale Infants School, in
Newton Aycliffe, beat-off
competition from over 1700
children, aged between
four and eleven years old,
to be crowned the winner
and receive a £25 voucher
as well as a £300 donation
for her school, provided by
sbh.
Poppy said: “It’s fantastic
that I won because I tried
really hard. I’m excited
about watching the wedding
on TV.”
All the children that took
part in the competition
received a certificate and
the finalists’ cards will be
sent to the royal couple, in
celebration of their special
day. Entrants who attended
the ceremony took home
a commemorative coin to
mark the occasion.
Sylvia Dodsworth, resident

On Friday 29th April the entire country will pause to
watch the long anticipated wedding between Prince
William and Kate Middleton.
To celebrate, Jacksons Coffee House at the Xcel
Centre will be screening the procession and Service
on their big-screen TV.
Decorated with bunting and flags and serving a
delicious selection of Royal Wedding themed treats
including cupcakes, scones, huge mugs of tea as
well as our usual selection of signature Starbucks
beverages,
Jacksons will be the place to be on this special day!
So why not pop down any time between 10am and
4pm – you’re sure to receive a warm welcome!

Poppy Walker with Sylvia Dodsworth, resident involvement
team leader, for sbh and sbh chief executive Colin Steel

involvement team leader,
for sbh, said: “It’s been
great fun arranging the
competition; we were
overwhelmed with the
number of entrants.
“Poppy designed a lovely
card and I hope Kate and
William will like all of the
children’s cards as much as
we did.”
The winning design can
be viewed online at www.
sedgefieldboroughhomes.
co.uk

NEVILLE
COMMUNITY
CENTRE
Jumble Sale Saturday 30th
April, 10am - 1pm.
Darlington Big Band on
Saturday 7th May at 2pm.
Admisison £4. Seniors £3,
Children £2.
To book and collect yor
tickets ring 313924.
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Website Diary of World War
Two Bombing of North East
the
following
website
chronicles World War 2
bombing raids in the North
East: http://www.ne-diary.
bpears.org.uk
References to “Aycliffe
Angels” who lost their lives
were sent to Newton News
by Dave Catleugh.
Tuesday 29th/Wednesday
30th October 1940, N423
18.25,
Co.
Durham,
Aycliffe. A small bomb
dropped in a pasture field
at Aycliffe. No damage.
Another bomb dropped
in the vicinity of the
Royal Ordnance Factory
at Aycliffe, but owing to
excavations being carried
out there, it is impossible to
locate the position.
Friday 20th/Saturday 21st

February 1942 N902
An explosion at the
Royal Ordnance Factory
at Aycliffe, Co Durham
(ROF 59) killed four of the
young female workers who
were known as “Aycliffe
Angels”. They were Edna
Thompson, 30, Irene Irvin,
24, Alice Dixon, 22, and
Phoebe Morland, 24.
Wednesday 2nd May 1945
D2069
Eight workers were killed
in an explosion at the Royal
Ordnance Factory, Aycliffe
(ROF 59). They were Isabella
Bailey, Elsie Barrett, James
Bunton, William Clark
Hobson, William Mitchell,
Christopher
Seagrave,
Edmund Smith and Alice
Wilson.
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Easter Party for Signing Tots DO YOU HAVE A FAMILY

MEMORIAL STONE IN ST.
ANDREW’S CHURCHYARD?

The Signing for Tots group
held an Easter Party at
Woodham
Community
Centre over the weekend
and everyone had a great
time.
There were lots of games,
refreshments, but the most
popular activity was singing
and signing which everyone
joined in and enjoyed. For
more information on signing
contact:
signingtots2@
virginmedia.com

St
Andrews
Church,
Aycliffe
Village
are
continuing to restore the
ancient churchyard and
work is underway to
remove undergrowth from
around the whole of the
churchyard.
Following
advice we also need to
undertake repair work on
some of the memorials
which we hope will begin
later this year.
We would like to hear from
anyone who has a memorial
in the ancient churchyard
and in particularly we
are seeking to contact the
families/relatives of the
following memorials in
an endeavour to seek their
permission for this essential
work to be carried out.
Notices of the proposed
work will be on display on
the church notice board for
the next two months. If you
recognise any of the names

EYES DOWN AT THE
SCHOOL FOR CHARITY

Stephenson Way School
was a hive of activity
one evening recently as
it opened its doors for a
bingo night bonanza, the
latest fundraising activity
from Aycliffe’s very own
‘Banana Army’ who are
raising funds for Leukaemia
and Lymphoma Research
with numerous events this
year.
A traditional pie and pie
supper was served to over
80 people who attended
the evening and with
entertainment that also
included a quiz and karaoke
a great time was had by all.
Raffles were also held on the
evening and Karen Everson
who is organising the
events said, “The support
from friends and family
has been phenomenal,
but it is the generosity of
local businesses, (Signing
Tots,
Debutots,
Hays
Travel, Lifestyle Fitness
and Photography for Little
People to name a few) who
kindly donated raffle prizes
that helped us to raise an
outstanding £880 on the
night.”
Kate White, Fundraising
Director of Leukaemia &
Lymphoma Research says:
“It’s great that Karen and

‘Team Everson/Armitage’
are organising local events.
Leukaemia & Lymphoma
Research
receives
no
government funding and
every penny raised will
help make a difference to
the lives of patients with
blood cancers including
leukaemia, lymphoma and
myeloma.”
You can support Karen &
her Banana Army to beat
blood cancers by visiting
their fundraising page at
www.justgiving.co.uk/
bananaarmy2011.
The next event organised is
a Zumbathon at Greenfield
School on Saturday 25th
June 5pm-8pm, tickets
costing £10 are available
now by contacting: karen.
everson@live.co.uk
or
zumbaatgreenfield@
hotmail.co.uk, with all
proceeds going directly to
the charity.
Watch out for more
information
on
their
Summer Family Fun Day
also in the planning stages
and coming to you soon.
If you’d like to donate to
Leukaemia & Lymphoma
Research or would like
to take part in one of
their events, please visit
beatbloodcancers.org

below or have any queries
or objections regarding
the proposed work please
contact Revd Julie Wing
Team Vicar on 01325
320278.
MEMORIALS NEEDING
ATTENTION:
John William, James son
of James and Elizabeth
Hutchinson,
William
Emily Jane Wright 1909,
Matthew, Mary, Jane Dent
1920, William Thomas
Leach
1876,
William
Osbourne 1902, Francis
Atkinson, Thomas Garry
and Margaret Anne 1953,
Sarah Maria Brunton 1897,
William Thomas and Ann
Wilson 1891, Margaret
Ann and George Chapman,
Jane Thompson Boddy
1923, Bryan Garthwaite
1892, James Craggs 1872,
Morton Francis and Sarah
Davidson, Moses Stevens.
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REPORT ON COUNCIL MEETING
WEDNESDAY 20th APRIL

Newton News is printed and
published by Howarth Ltd.
trading as Newton Press, St.
Cuthberts Way, Aycliffe Business
Park, Co. Durham DL5 6DX.
As the publishers we retain
the right to refuse copy or
artwork of which we may not
approve. The Publisher cannot
guarantee publication of copy
received or accept responsibility
for ommission, damage or
innacuracy in the printing, but
will attempt to put right any
fault of our making by printing a
correct version.
The Publisher retains the
copywright of all material
published and it may not be
reproduced without permission
of the proprietors of Newton
News.

Further information was
submitted by the Town
Clerk in regard to the costs
associated with the new
limited assurance audit
and charges that would be
made for work that had
already been undertaken
by the Audit Commission.
The Council confirmed
the recommendation from
the Policy and Resources
Committee, held on 13
April 2011, that it would
continue with a full audit
for the year 2010/2011 and
would review the situation
following completion of the

Conditions of
Acceptance of News
and Advertisements

SOLD eks
wo we
in
with t o Contract
t
t
Subjec st Viewer
to Fir

year’s audit.
The Council considered a
report on the civic function,
and information to be
provided to the Mayor to
assist with the role. It was
confirmed that the Mayor
would continue to choose
a partner to attend specific
events. The number of the
Town Council civic events
would continue. However,
during the 2011/2012
budget setting process, a
number of reductions had
been made to the civic
event budget.
A number of policies
relating to the financial
running of the Council were
submitted for consideration
and approved in readiness
for the Council’s AGM.
These policies are: Standing
Orders – Relating to
Contracts and Procurement;
Financial
Regulations;
Anti-Fraud and Corruption
Policy
and
Treasury
Management – Code of
Practice.
These will now form part of
the Council’s Constitution
for 2011/2012.
A report was also provided
which gave details of the
training courses attended by
Council Members during
2010/2011. The Council
also received reports from
Members who attended
meetings of outside bodies.
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MALLY JOINS JACK’S
DRIVING SCHOOL
Jacks Driving School has
been teaching people to drive
in Newton Aycliffe since
1992 and has established
a large client base, having
helped hundreds of people
in the town and surrounding
areas to pass their driving
test.
From 1st May Jack welcomes
Mally Pybus to his driving
school, working alongside
Jack who is currently
offering a variety of services
including Motorway Driving,
Pass Plus, and The Taxi Test.
He is now hoping, with the
help of Mally, to add Trailer
Training to the services
offered. Trailer training
enables drivers without
this entitlement on their
licence to tow a caravan or
large trailer as per the legal
requirements.
Jack previously worked with
Mally over 20 years ago at R
W Toothills in the transport
department and they have
been friends ever since. They
both share a common interest
in motor bikes and have been
to the Isle of Man to watch
the TT races on several
occasions. Mally also played
guitar for the local band Mid
Life Crisis.
Mally is very relaxed,
friendly and has a great
sense of humour, all the
qualities essential to make
people feel at ease in the

sometimes stressful process
of learning to drive. For more
information simply Google

COMEDY
& MUSIC
EVENING
Neville Parade Methodist
Church proudly presents
An evening of Comedy
and Music with comedy
provided by ‘REV G’ and
music from The ‘2Es’
on Wednesday 11th May
at 7.30pm. Tickets £5
available from Rev G on
01388 772898. Includes
Buffet Supper. All proceeds
to Leukaemia Research

driving schools dl5 or just
look them up on facebook
under Jacks Driving School.

Are You
Terrified by
Computers?
Do you think you are too old to
learn? Are you terrified at the
thought of using a computer,
or going on the internet?
Woodham Village Community
Centre has for the last 3 years
run very successful friendly
courses to help people with
little or no experience of using
a computer gain these skills.
Over 186 people at an average
age of 69 years and 2months
have taken part.
With our main tutor Tim we
have volunteers Mike, Daniel
and Dave so 10 students have
plenty of support.
Our next course starts on
Wednesday 4th May at
9.30am so telephone Dave
now on 01325 316144 to book
a place
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Songs from “The Proms”
Bishop Auckland Choral Society present ‘SONGS FROM
THE PROMS’ at Bishop Auckland Town Hall on Friday
6th May 2011 at 7.30pm.
They will perform a selection of popular songs from
the Proms such as Rule, Britannia! Battle Hymn of the
Republic & Land of Hope and Glory. The conductor will
be Venera Bojkova and the pianist Allan Coombes.
Tickets cost £7, £5 concessions, £3 children and are
available from Jennifer Weir on 01388 747621 or Sophie
Hassall on 01388 834359. Payment can also be made at
the door.
New choir members are always welcome.

Last Chance for
Free Stand at Fair
There are, currently, over 60 different organisations
booked to have stands At the Community Fair to
be held at the Newton Aycliffe Leisure Centre On
Saturday 14th May.
Is your organisation missing out on this free
opportunity to publicise activities or recruit new
members! Take a stand and there is also an arena
where you will be able to demonstrate your activities
and of course, impress the hundreds of visitors to
the Fair.
Do you run a small business from home or a start up
business? We have a few stands available for you to
exhibit your wares or publicise your business. There
is a small charge for these stands and details can be
obtained from Rotary Club Fair organiser, details
at the end of this article.
To secure your stand fill in the coupon or contact
roger.curtis@onyxnet.co.uk straight away.
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£15m DONATION WILL BRING Stand Out From the
TOURISTS TO COUNTY DURHAM Crowd With WRVS

County Durham residents look
set to benefit from an exciting
partnership behind plans to
preserve the heritage and
culture of one of the county’s
most iconic buildings and the
popular collection of paintings
within it.
To d a y T h e C h u r c h
Commissioners announced
that, in partnership with
Durham County Council and
The National Trust, they are
working towards a new future
for Auckland Castle – home to
the historic Zurbaran paintings.
The National Gallery has also
indicated it is keen to support
this initiative.
Council Leader Cllr Simon
Henig said: “In recent months
we have been in discussion
with the Commissioners
and the National Trust to
consider a future for Auckland
Castle which would put this
fabulous asset at the heart of
regeneration proposals for
the county.
“I believe we now have a once
in a lifetime chance to secure
a future for the Zurbarans at
Auckland Castle and ensure
both can be enjoyed by a
wider public audience.
“Over the coming weeks we
will continue to offer our full
support to this exciting venture

It’s not just retired people who
can benefit from volunteering;
as increasing numbers of young
people give up their time to get
involved in voluntary activities
it is clear that volunteering can
help change your life whatever
your age.
Students can learn valuable
social and life skills, as well as
helping them to stand out from
the crowd when it comes to
career choices, as experience
and employable skills are
important factors for potential
employers. Volunteering can
play a vital role in enhancing
personal and professional
development, and creates
cohesion between different
communities and sectors.
R i c h a r d C l a r k e , Yo u t h
Volunteering Manager for
WRVS, said: “Our younger
volunteers are a shining example
of the difference volunteering
makes both to the volunteer
and to the person receiving
those few hours of help and

which, I have every hope, will
deliver County Durham some
wonderful opportunities in the

Telephone:
07976 392101 or 07412 029898

future.”
Durham County Council chief
executive George Garlick
said: “There are many details
to work through but I very
much hope that we have laid
the foundations for a strong
and lasting partnership which
would be of significant benefit
to both County Durham and
the wider area.
“Increasing tourism is
a major objective for the
council and I really hope that
this partnership can help us
preserve two central parts of
our heritage and culture, while
hugely enriching our offer on
a world stage.”
The council is currently
leading on two important
pieces of work involving
Auckland Castle which would
assist with turning the vision
for this stunning building into
reality on the ground.
The first is a ‘Statement of
Significance,’ which will
establish what is special about
the castle; it’s importance
as an historic and cultural
centre.
The second is an ‘options
study’ of the castle and
its grounds. This is being
undertaken to establish the
possibilities these assets may
offer in the future. Both are
to be completed before the
summer.
It is intended that Auckland
Castle become a leading public
heritage site, bringing tourism
and economic regeneration
to the North East. Proposals
have been made possible
thanks to a £15m donation by
investment manager Jonathan
Ruffer,
His contribution, made
through a new charitable trust
for the benefit of the people
of the North East of England
(the Zurbarán Trust) will
ensure that the 17th century
portraits of Jacob and his sons
by Spanish artist Francisco
de Zurbarán can remain at
Auckland Castle, their historic
home since 1756

attention.”
Carla, a student volunteer from
Leicester University said: ‘I
really enjoy volunteering with
WRVS. I am learning skills and
gaining experience in working
with people. I also know that
volunteering will enhance my
CV and my career prospects
when I finish University later
this year.’
A l l W RV S v o l u n t e e r i n g
opportunities provide young
people with the chance to
work directly in a people based
environment and to acquire
skills and experiences that
will prove invaluable when
applying for jobs or attending
interviews.
Volunteering can help you as an
individual to stand out from the
crowd! To find out more visit
www.wrvs.org.uk
Join in the conversation using
#studentvolunteeringweek on
Twitter and follow us at www.
twitter.com/wrvs and www.
facebook.com/wrvscommunity

1st 4 MOBILITY
FOR ALL YOUR MOBILITY NEEDS
New and Used Scooters
FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTE
“If you can’t come to us, we will come to you”
Scooters used from £249; new from £595
Rise/Recliner Chairs used from £249; new from £549

Freephone 08000 375 980
Dave/Steve, 16 West Auckland Rd, Darlington
Local Dealer and Aycliffe resident for 35 years
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Pooh Stick Race in Burn

No Hidden
Extras at
This Garage
Dear Sir.
Having lived in Newton
Aycliffe for the last 40
years and had experience of
a number of garages to do
my M.O.T. and servicing
and having had some bad
experiences, I have finally
found one that is completely
honest in their business
dealings - AutoSafe of
Leaside.
When my service was due
I shopped around for the
best quote and AutoSafe
came up trumps both on
availability of a time slot and
most importantly on price.
The price I was quoted on
booking was exactly what
I paid when the work was
done, not one penny more.
I cannot praise their
honest approach to their
customers strongly enough,
So if you want a good
honest service on your car
take it to AutoSafe with
confidence. You will not be
disappointed.
T. Spellman

Bus Drivers
Avoid Injury
in Crash
Dear Sir,
I witnessed the runaway bus
on 14th April in Darlington
and I write to say how badly
shaken the two bus drivers
were after the incident, but
they did a brilliant job by not
injuring anyone in the crash.
Considering that both buses
mounted the pavement they
should be commended for
avoiding carnage in the town
centre.
As for those who passed
bad comments I wonder if
they could have handled
these massive vehicles in the
same way. It was an engine
malfunction and not driver
error.
Due praise to the two drivers
and their skill. I hope the
bosses recognise this and
thank them on our behalf.
I have used Arriva busses for
many years and will continue
to do so knowing I am safe in
their hands.
S. Johnson
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VETERANS
GRANTS
SCHEME
EXTENDED
The Big Lottery Heroes
Return Scheme has been
extended and grants between
£150-£5,500 are available
to Second World War
Veterans or War Widows
and Widowers for travel and
accommodation costs to vist
places where they saw active
service.
They can also receive cash
to take part in an official
commemoration in the UK.
all veterans who fought with
or alongside British Forces
in World War Two and
who are resident in the UK
or Republic of Ireland are
eligible. War Widows and
Widowers of veterans are
also eligible including their
spouses/carers who travel
with them.
Each application will be
supported
depending on
demand up until the deadline
of 31st January 2012.
Contact the Helpline on
0845 0000 121 or visit
www.biglotteryfund.org.uk/
progheroesreturn.htm.uk

The annual Pooh Stick Race through
Woodham Burn, organised by Great
Aycliffe Town Council went ahead last
week despite the water levels being very
low for the time of year.
Great Aycliffe Town Council’s Environment
Officer Steve Cooper explained “We had
to use plastic ball this year instead of the
usual traditional sticks, the idea behind

this was to minimise the risk of the balls
getting snagged up on obstacles on their
way through the burn.
All the children involved and their families
seemed to have a great deal of fun during
the race shouting encouragement to their
balls as they travelled the length of the
burn. The event was won this year by
Jonathan Jones after a very close finish.”

AV - LESS DEMOCRATIC
Dear Sir,
I welcome the contributions
from the recent ‘yes’-men,
and acknowledge absolutely
their collective point, that if
we all ignore our alternative
vote, and continue to vote
for one candidate only,
then the system we have at
the moment can continue
unaffected.
But – in that case – what
would be the point of
changing to an ‘Alternative
Vote’ system? I don’t think
any of us are daft enough
to believe that these people
want to change to AV so that
things can continue exactly
as before. Will AV put the
Liberals permanently into
power?
Everybody is agreed on
the basic facts. At the last
election, 350 of the 650
MPs were elected with less
than a majority of the votes

cast; this is represented
by supporters of AV as
‘undemocratic’.
What they want is a system
whereby the person who
gets most votes is NOT
elected, but where people’s
second and third votes are
reassigned, and reassigned
again, until we find a
candidate who is acceptable
to the majority.
The WHOLE POINT of
AV is to find a different,
‘compromise’ candidate –
who need not be the person
who came top in the first
ballot.
Our
present
system
delivers us a government.
Sometimes it is Labour,
sometimes Tory. These are
the two biggest parties, and
therefore (even though they
don’t always get a majority
of the votes), Tory or
Labour usually comes first
in most constituencies.
My point – and it is fair
enough – is that neither
Tory nor Labour are ever
likely to be judged the
‘compromise’ candidate.
The
‘compromise’
candidate will probably be
a Lib-Dem.
And that will mean, instead
of two big parties at
Westminster, there will be
three.
And that will mean that
there will always have to be
a coalition.
And, since a Labour-Tory
coalition will NEVER
happen, sometimes there
will be a Liberal-Tory
coalition, and sometimes
there will be a LiberalLabour coalition, but the
Liberals will always hold the
whip hand, and the Liberals
will always be in power. It’s
not scaremongering, it’s just
logic. Is AV undemocratic

and lacking in principles?
I understand that, currently,
people who did not vote for
the winning candidate have
been led to believe that their
vote has been ‘wasted’.
What you have to realise is
that, under AV, your vote
will mean even less than
before.
The complaint against the
current system is that, in
350 constituencies, we
send to Parliament an MP
who for most of us was our
second, third … fifteenth
choice candidate.
AV will not change that.
Where it ousts the winner
of the first count, AV will
actually deliver you an MP
who was the first choice
of EVEN FEWER people!
Instead, we will still be
sending to Parliament an
MP who, for MORE of
us than before, was our
second, third … fifteenth
choice candidate.
That person will probably
be a Lib-Dem, and the first
thing he will do is abandon
all the promises he made
in his manifesto, because
he will be busy brokering
a deal with the Tories or
Labour in order to get into
power. So AV is not more
‘democratic’ than the ‘firstpast-the-post’ system we
have at present (arguably, it
is less so).
What AV will do is end the
present system where we
elect, on principle, parties
which claim to stand for
principles, and instead it
will mandate second-choice
(second-rate)
politicians
to go to Westminster and
wheedle political power for
themselves.
Abandon hope, all ye who
enter here!
John Clare

Watch This Fuel Pump
Dear Sir,
Can you ask the people of Newton Aycliffe if they have
noticed how much extra they pay at St Cuthberts Service
Station for fuel after you replace the fuel trigger.
On 4 occasions when I have filled up with diesel the
amount jumps by as much as 3p. I told the cashier about
this every time, but they just shrug their shoulders. I even
showed a customer who was filling his van and again the
cashier could do nothing.
It`s bad enough having to pay the extortionate amount for
fuel, but to be charged even more by faulty pumps beggars
belief.
Brian Sowerby
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READERS’ PHOTOGRAPHS
JAPAN EARTHQUAKE
APPEAL
I wish to donate £ .................................... to the Rotary Japan
Earthquake Appeal
As a taxpayer, I agree to Gift Aid the total (giving an extra 28%)
Sign: ........................................................
Name ...........................................................................................
Address ........................................................................................

Sunset over Inneos by Jim Summerson taken on his
mobile phone.

Fantastic close up by Colin Gainger

...............................................................................................

Dear Sir,
I was walking my dog near
the Nature Reserve Pond on
Aycliffe Business Park and
saw an amazing sight.
Hundreds of frogs spawning
which was a truly beautiful
sight to observe. I went
home to get my camera and
returned to take these photos
for Newton News.
Angela Rowlands.
Readers are invited to send
in their digital pictures to
syd@newtonnews.co.uk

Please make cheques payable to “THE ROTARY CLUB OF
NEWTON AYCLIFFE”.
Hand in at Newton Press, St Cuthberts Way, Aycliffe Business
Park, Newton Aycliffe DL5 6DX
or Taylors Newsforce, Newton Aycliffe Town Centre
or Don Walkers, Simpasturegate.

Right: These mallards
have been visiting the front
of a house in Stephenson
Way for some time. The
Longstaff family woke to
see that the birds prefered
the back garden pond
and wanted to share the
beautiful sight with our
readers.

TALENTED TOWN PIANIST
MAKES THE GRADE
MONDAY
Woodham Golf Club - 5pm and 7pm
Nicola 07791 909376
TUESDAY
R.A.F.A. Club - 5pm and 7pm
Nicola 07791 909376
THURSDAY
St Clare’s Church
1pm, 5.30pm and 7.30pm
Debbie 01325 300615

From her 7th birthday, until
14 years old, Georgina
Clifford has passed grades
1 – 7 of the Associated
Board of the Royal Schools
of Music (ABRSM) piano
exams. Still aged 14, she
started studying for the
final grade – Grade 8.
Just after her 15th birthday,
Georgina has now passed
that Grade 8 piano exam.
This is a very advanced and
difficult exam to pass. She
is very young to take this
grade considering students
are usually a good few
years older than Georgina
before attempting it.
Grade 8 is equivalent to a
very high “A” level pass
in music. After passing
this, students may attempt
Diplomas which give them
letters after their names.
Georgina is in year 10

at
Greenfield
School
Community
and
Arts
College and lives in
Newton Aycliffe. Since the
end of 2005, Georgina has
been a pupil of Mrs Reita
Pierce LRAM ALCM from
Ferryhill a former teacher
in Newton Aycliffe.
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EXCITING NEW COURSES COUNTY YOUTH BIG BAND
TAKES TOP AWARDS
AT GREENFIELD
Greenfield Arts Centre is now offering Dance Mats, Performing Arts classes
with Darlington Arts Academy, Laser Cutting, and Creative Sewing!
ENROLMENT WEEK – MONDAY 9th MAY TO FRIDAY 13th MAY
GUITARS
5 weeks £16 8 – 16 years
Starts 19/05/11
Thursdays 5pm - 6pm
STEEL PANS
FREE 8 – 16 years
On-going sessions
Mondays 3.30pm-4.30pm
ROCK SCHOOL
5 weeks £20.00
8 – 16 years
Starts 16/05/11
Mondays 5.30pm - 7.30pm
SINGING
5 weeks £16
8 – 16 years
Starts 17/05/11
Tuesdays 6.00pm-7.00pm
DANCE MATS
5 weeks FREE
8 – 16 years
Starts 03/05/11
Tuesdays 3.30pm-4.30pm
LASER CUTTING
5 weeks £25.00
Adult Courses
Starts 17/05/11
Tuesdays 6.00-7.30pm
CREATIVE CRAFTS
10 weeks £33.00
Adult Courses
Starts 18/05/11
Wednesdays 6pm - 7.30pm

GUITARS (adult)
10 weeks £33.00
Adult Courses
Starts 19/05/11
Thursdays 7pm – 8pm
BALLROOM DANCING
Intermediate’s class
£3 per session.
Beginner’s
£2.50 per session.
Adult Courses
On-going sessions
Tuesdays:
Intermediate’s Class
7.00pm-8.00pm.
Beginner’s 8.00pm-8.30pm
FRESH FLOWER
ARRANGING
10 weeks £33.00
Adult Courses
Starts 20/05/11
Fridays 1.30pm - 3.30pm
PAINTING &
DRAWING
10 weeks £33.00
Adult Courses
Starts 18/05/11
Wednesdays 7pm - 8.30pm
YOGA
10 weeks £33.00
Adult Courses
Dates: 4th May and 11th
May, 1st June to 29th June,
6th July to 20th July.
Wednesdays 6 - 7.30pm

SPANISH (Beginners):
10 weeks £33.00
Spanish (Plus):
10 weeks £41.00
Adult Courses
Starts 17/05/11
SPANISH (Beginners):
Tuesdays 5.30pm - 7.00pm
Spanish (Plus): Tuesdays
7.00pm - 9.00pm
ADULT SINGING
5 weeks £16.00
Adult Courses
Starts 16/05/11
Mondays 7.30pm-8.30pm
CREATIVE SEWING
5 weeks £25.00
Adult Courses
Starts 17/05/11
Tuesdays 6.00pm-7.30pm

Durham County Youth Big
Band blew up a storm at the
annual prestigious Big Band
competition in Sunderland.
They were awarded the Best
Big Band and Best Soloist

Awards.
The adjudicator was Paul Jones,
one of Europe’s virtuoso Alto
Saxophone players.who said:
“This was a really impressive
band playing, overall it was

an exciting set full of vitality
and passion.”
He praised soloists: Charlotte
M a r l o w, A l t o , R o b b i e
Chapman-Thong, Guitar,
Michael Graham, Tenor,
James Swainston, Baritone,
Thomas Jones and Ross
Landon, Trombone, Robert
Smith, Trumpet and Tom
Stanier the drummer.
However it was the lead Alto
Saxophonist Arjen Jongschaap
who really hit the right notes
and claimed the Best Soloist
Award in the competition.
Adrian Biddulph, Manager
for Music Education for
Durham said: “The band really
deserved the result. “They
work so hard every week to
achieve this outstanding level
of performance.
The set contained Children of
Sanchez, Misty, Strong like
a bull and Hullabaloo which
are really challenging pieces
for even the most experienced

Big Band performer.
“Shaune Eland, musical
director, has such vision and
drive for the band.
He knows the exact pace and
challenge each performer
requires in order to drive
this ensemble to outstanding
heights of achievement.
“I am delighted for the band,
Shaune and the player’s
parents have total commitment
in ensuring continued success,
they really are testament to the
outstanding music service of
County Durham.”
The Big Band is internationally
renowned for their high
standard of performance,
recently they performed
with Pee Wee Ellis, Musical
Director for James Brown and
Van Morrison and are looking
forward to working with New
Orleans band ‘Rebirth’ in
Durham’s Brass Festival in
July, after which they go on
another European tour.

Egg Appeal for Wishing Well Club

FUSED GLASS
5 weeks £41.00
Adult Courses
Starts 16/05/11
Mondays 5.30pm-7.30pm
Next Exhibition in the
Greenfield Gallery is by
MICHAEL LUMB
Thursday 5th May 2011
to Wednesday 25th May
2011
Preview Event
Wednesday 4th May 2011
6pm-8pm
The Co-op Funeralcare Easter Egg appeal was a wondeful
success. From the Newton Aycliffe office we were able
to donate a large amount of eggs to the Wishing Well
Gateway Club at the Pioneering Care Centre as well
as to the Wear Valley Women’s Aid Refuge in Bishop
Auckland. A spokeswoman said that as a small charity they
just do not have enough money for extras like these so they
really appreciate the generosity of local people who have
ensured children have eggs for Easter. Can we also thank
Thyssenkrupp Tallent of Newton Aycliffe who contributed
a large amount of eggs to our appeal.
Barbara Bates, The Co-operative Funeralcare

Getting Ready for Aldi Store

These sign boards indicate Aldi will start building soon
in our town centre. The site is almost clear and it will be
good to see this area improved.
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Search for a Star New Competition

Plumbing

Showcase
Entertainments
International Limited are
holding their biggest ever
Talent Show at the Civic Hall,
Shildon at 7pm. on 4th May.
Have you ever dreamed of
being on the stage, do you
love to perform and work with
celebrities? This is your chance
to make your dream come true.
Would you like to appear in
Blackpool, the Vegas of the
North or tour the country?
Don’t just sit and think about
it, apply now!
There will be celebrity judges
and cash prizes for the top three
winners with a place given to
the winner of the Talent Show
to appear in the autumn season
of Showcase’ professional
production of “One Night
Only” which will be touring
the country from September.
Whether you can sing, dance,
are a comedian, a magician,
a look-alike or indeed any
speciality act, whether you are
a dance school, a barber shop

Electrical
FREE QUOTES from Part P/
NICEIC registered electrician
with 20 years experience.
Domestic or commercial, full
or part rewires, sockets, lights,
fuse boards, cookers, showers,
Landlord inspections and more.
Call Simon on 07866 266 657
or 313330 - all areas covered
Portable Appliance Testing.
Reliable, professional service
24/7. Fully insured, drop off and
pick service for fewer items.
Durham PAT Services. Tel
01325 316008 or 07816 082990
- www.durhampat.com

quartet – if you wish to take
part or have any questions,
or would like a brief chat
then give us a call on 01325
316224.
The audience will have the final
vote. The celebrity judges will
be there to advise the audience,
so come along and support
your act and help them win. A

Home Services

CARPET FITTER, vinyl
and wood flooring specialist.
Contact Richard on 307 935
or 07946 435 177
JACKY’S
Housework
Services.
All
housework
considered. Competitive Rates.
Tel 01388 607 156 or 07593
400 360
AYCLIFFE
CLEANING
Services Carpets, upholstery,
leather care, drives, paths,
patios, decking, guttering
cleared, roofs. Domestic and
Commercial. Equipment for
Hire. Fully Insured. Tel 01325
327 087 or 07895 697 115
LIZ’S
IRONING,
free
collection and drop off next
day. Smoke and pet free home.
324 978 or 07866 265 829
WENDYS
Star
cleaning
services.
Domestic
and
commercial cleaning. For a free
estimate please contact Wendy
Wood on 07969 030 022
VALS
CLEANING
SERVICES provided by
experienced carer also ironing,
shopping. 01388 778 343
WINDOW CLEANER Local
self-employed, looking for
more work. Tel. Barry 324 759

For all your printing
requirements

Newton Press 300212

Removals

For all your print
requirements contact
your local printer

NEWTON
PRESS
Tel: 300212

Telecom

Locksmiths
SHILDON Locksmiths, &
UPVC Repairs. 07748 044808

TELEPHONE MAN, Dave
Bowes. Extensions fitted for
phones, Sky, Broadband and
internet. Extension lines moved
and repaired. All jobs only £40
each. 01388 833828 or 07949
315604
MOBILE phones unlocked
and repaired. GSM Telecom Tel
319405 or 07792 492584

£5.00 entrance fee secures your
place in the competition.
Showcase Entertainments have
performed in this country with
Paul Daniels, Cannon & Ball,
Jess Conrad, Syd Little, Linda
Lusardi, Billy Pearce, Joe
Longthorne to name but a few.
Showcase
Entertainments
International also perform

ACORN REMOVALS Full
house, part load or single items,
local and national, Storage
available. Tel: 300557 or 0777
989 0006 www.acorn-removals.
com
“U”
STORE
containers,
domestic and industrial storage
317716, 07850 646 355
MOVING A THING? Call
Phil from £10.50ph. 321084 or
07790 509925

abroad throughout the summer
season so there are opportunities
for those people who have also
dreamed of working abroad. If
you don’t apply you will never
know if you could succeed
so apply now! Tickets are
available for family, friends etc
to come along to support your
act - ticket price £10.00 each.
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DAY EXCURSIONS FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
Application forms for the free excursions for Senior
Citizens of the Parish will be available from Wednesday
4th May at the Leisure Centre, Oak Leaf Sports
Complex, Library in Central Avenue and at Great
Aycliffe Town Council Offices between the hours of
9.00 a.m. and 3.45 p.m. Monday to Friday or will be
posted to you if you telephone 300700.
Please note that you must provide proof of your age
and residency, e.g. your birth certificate or bus pass or
passport, and a current utility bill showing your current
address, Proof of age and residency must accompany
your application form. Please do not send originals, the
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Gardening

library in the town centre will photocopy your original
documents for a small fee.
Residents over the age of 60 on 1st April 2011, who
live in the electoral parish of Great Aycliffe are eligible
to choose one excursion. This year’s destinations are
Scarborough, York, Blackpool, the Lake District or
South Shields and will operate on weekdays from 6th
June to 8th July.

Builders

Decorating

DRAGON DECORATORS
All aspects of interior and
exterior decorating, including
themed rooms. Over 20 years
experience. No job too small,
free estimates. Tel 319 371 or
07952 364 426
C.
A.
PLASTERERS
all plastering work, artex
skimmed, small jobs, free
estimates, 01388 721 206
PAINTER and decorator,
over 30 years experience, free
estimates. Tel Steve Pearson
on 319 862 & 07896 917 880
A&T TILING Wall and floor
tiling, professional service
at competitive rates. Free
estimates. Tony 07858 755 437
T.J. DECORATING For free
estimates call Tommy, 01325
316 824 or 07901 632 953
G.B. PLASTERING, coving,
rendering,
artexing,
free
estimates Tel 07786 121 686.
A.N. PLASTERING Coving.
Rendering, artexing, old lime
plastering. Free estimates. Tel.
07706 467 954
RMC PLASTERING For a
free pricing service and expert
advice, call 07766 021 694

LANDSCAPE &
BLOCKPAVING
SPECIALISTS

J . W. N O R T H E x t e r i o r
Maintenance (JWNEM).
Gardening / Fencing / Decking
/ Paving / Brickwork / Property
Maintenance. 304206 / 07950
672 689
HARRY
THOMPSON
Fences made to order, repair
service, hedges removed.
Free estimates Tel 316 572 or
07713 257 929
HIGHSIDE Road Nursery
Heighington. Fencing Panels:
6’x6’ £12, 6’x5’ £11, 6’x4’
£10, 6’x3’ £9. Trellis 6’x4’
£9.00, 6’x3’ £7.00, 6’x2’ £5,
6’x1’ £3.00. Tel 316 487 or
07809 028 310
MARTIN SHIRES garden
Landscaping Services Block
Paving Specialists. Fencing,
Decking,
Patios,
Walls,
Turfing, Hedges. Quality
guaranteed work. Tel 321 891
ALPINE
LANDSCAPES.
Patios, Driveways, Fencing,
Decking, Gravel, Turfing,
Walls. All work guaranteed.
16
years
experience,
professional advice. www.
alpinelandscapes.co.uk
contact Alan on 01325 310
128 or 07974 710 351

GARY O’CONNOR
• Driveways • Patios
• Paving • Walling
• Fencing and More
FOR A FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTE
WITH VERY COMPETITIVE RATES
CALL GARY ON

01325 320 267
07866 561 340

Iron / Steel
BILL LOWERY (Builder).
Brick laying, plastering,
joinery etc. No job too small.
Tel 01325 311 225

Driving School

ROTTED horse manure
delivered transit tipper loads
£16 in the Aycliffe area. Gardens
Rotavated, large machine, good
service. Hourly rate. Tel 312116
or 07850 646355

Joinery

Plans
HOUSE PLANS, Extensions
and Alterations Tel: 01325
300646 Mobile 07795 965670
BUILDING PLANS drawn for
extensions etc. Full structural
design service available. Tel.
07731 985 837 or 01388 606
685

LAMBTON JOINERY Kitchen and bedrooms fitted, doors,
skirting, dado rails, laminate floors, general joinery. No job too
small. Call for free estimates. Tel 07858 755 437
G. WELCH Joinery. All general joinery, 43 years experience. no
job too small. Tel 01325 320736

Roofing

J. GARAGE
WATSON
Property Services
ROOFS FROM £650.00
NEW TILED ROOFS FROM £1800.00
Chimney Stacks - Slating - Ridge Tiles Replaced - Tiling - Flat Roofs
Pointing - UPVC Facias and Soffits - Guttering - Leadwork
Storm Damage - Velux Windows - Recommendations Available

For a Free Estimate Contact James Watson

01325 486099 - or 07799 426110
wwww.1stcalljwps.co.uk

JOHNSTONE’S ROOFING
Based in Newton Aycliffe - All roof work undertaken.
Repointing, chimney repairs, soffits, fascias & guttering,
insurance work, storm damage. FREE ESTIMATES.
Competitive rates, all work guaranteed.
Co. Reg. 3994971, VAT Reg. 830806639.

Tel 01325 319842, 07970 201841 or 07907 432389

U-DRIVE School of Motoring.
Block
booking
discount,
intensive courses available.
Tel 01325 286767 or 07780
556147

PLEASE
REMEMBER

to tell the advertiser
you saw them
in the Newton News
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Wanted
WANTED household items,
old TVs cookers, washers,
fridges, bikes etc. Garage
clearances undertaken. Tel
321567 or 07984 817111
CASH PAID for fauly/
working android and smart
mobile phones. Ring Paul on
07766 535675

Holiday
FLORIDA VILLA now
booking for 2011. Sleeps 8,
close to all attractions. www.
villaflorida.biz or call 300 212
(M-F, 9-5pm)
FLORIDA VILLA Disney,
sleeps 8/10, pool, spa, games
room, visit www.florida-villa2-rent.com or call 320 409

Autos
Stigs Motor Factors
Unit 4 Whitworth Avenue
Oils, Wipers, Filters, Brakes, Clutches,
Suspension, Additives, Car Care, Bulbs,
Batteries, Anti Freeze, Bearings + more
Wiperblade, Bulb +
Battery fitting available

Computers Built to
your own Specification:
Computer Repairs
Upgrades - Data Recovery
Windows 7 Installation
Broadband Installation
Networking - Anti Virus
Call out within 24 hours,
usually same day

April 1 signalled the start
of a financial year in which
Durham County Council will
have to save £66.4m from
its budget. That is £66.4m
less to spend on services
delivered to residents, or
more than £100 for every
resident. This will have a
direct impact not only on
services but also support for
the many community groups
and organisations operating

WATCH BATTERIES now
available at Taylors Newsforce
DONATIONS needed of Brica-Brac and other good condition
items for Newton Aycliffe good
causes. Ring Honest John on
316 630
RSPCA Durham and District
cats and kittens for adoption,
fee applies to cover 1st and 2nd
vaccination, also neutering and
id chip. Please Tel 311 215

ENJOY LEARNING Guitar,
Bass or Drums at home.
Tel Roger 01325 321444 Friendly, Experienced, Local.
DRUM
TUITION
all
styles/aspects taught, local
experienced tutor. Home visits
inc. 07597 306 615

OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK

Aycliffe
COMPUTERS

Request for Support to Meet the Challenge

Tuition

TEL: 01325 316 566

Computers

Council Starts Financial
Year With £66 Million Loss

Public Notice

Sits Wanted

CAR AIR Conditioning repairs
and gas top ups at your door.
Call Dean on 311767 or 07786
998413
BMW E30 Convertible, 1990
5 months T&T, great runner,
excellent condition, £2995.
Ring 01325 300104

Weddings
BEAUFORDS, Daimler
limousines, Rolls Royce’s,
Mercedes and Jaguars available
for weddings, anniversaries and
special occasions. Tel 01740
620 147 (Sedgefield), 07721
771 113 or visit our website
on: www.durhamweddingcars.
co.uk

Personal

Hairdressing

continued support of
residents as we look ahead
at a financial year that will
be a major challenge.”
What will we do in the
future?
“Despite all of these revenue
reductions we have supported
a freeze in council tax and we
have promised to continue
consulting with residents
over the big decisions
brought about by this painful
process.
“We continue to have a very
strong capital programme of
almost £300m over the next
two years, demonstrating
our continued commitment
to invest in regeneration
and improve job creation
across the county,” said Cllr
Henig.
“We will find smarter ways
of working and new ways to
deliver services. We will do
our best to ensure the least
possible disruption to our
communities but it would be
wrong for anyone to suggest
that life can continue as
before – this unprecedented
cut in Government grant
t o D u r h a m w i l l a ff e c t
everyone.”

Childminder
CHILDMINDER in Newton
Aycliffe has vacancies for the
end of April, 0 years - 11 years
Tel: 07729 775 802

15 YEAR OLD available for
babysitting, reliable, friendly
and great with kids, tel 07846
479 532

Pets

Advertise Your Vacancies FREE

SAMARITANS - 13 Woodland
Road, Darlington. We are
here for you 24 hours a day.
Telephone 08457 90 90 90

Entertainment

aycliffecomputers@googlemail.com

PCHardware
Problems?
- Software
Upgrades - No fix, No fee
Home Networking
Broadband Installation
No call out charge

01325 317649
0800 955 6867
GAMES CONSOLE
PC REPAIRS

or 01325 317223

more than 8,000 people either
participated or responded to
the consultation process via:
Area Action Partnerships
(AAP) forums
On-line and media
surveys
The residents survey
Trade Union meetings
Overview and Scrutiny
Management Board
meetings.
The results of these
consultations have been
reflected within the MTFP
Cllr Henig again: “We have
done our best to respond to
residents’ top priorities.
“As a result we are
maintaining our existing
spend on winter maintenance
and our current capital spend
on highway maintenance and
repairs. We will also invest
in child protection and do
our best to protect a number
of areas of adult social care.
These were the top priorities
determined by the public
across County Durham.
“This will of course mean
hitting other areas, but
we have listened, and a
range of support services,
including management and
communications, will face
larger reductions.
“I would like to thank
everyone who has helped
us shape our response to
this extremely challenging
situation and ask for the

Getting Newtonians Back To Work
Please note I am unavailable over
the 2 week school holiday, please
call to book for all other times

Contact Rob
01325 310737
07841 867 170

Andy McLean 07828 012 607

within the voluntary sector.
Due to major reductions
in Government grants and
taking into account increased
demand on services, for
example from the ageing
population - over the next
four years Durham County
Council will have to cut
spending by £123.5m,
including the loss of 1,600
jobs. Because these cuts are
front loaded the new financial
year will be a tough test for
the council and will mean
many difficult decisions.
Leader, Cllr Simon Henig
s a i d : “ We a r e a l r e a d y
consulting on many issues
including proposals which
may affect the number of
Leisure Centres we can
afford to operate, our home
to school/college transport
policy and working with
residents to decide where we
should reduce our subsidies
to bus companies.
“We do not take any of these
decisions lightly but we have
no choice, given the scale
of the funding reductions
we face.”
How have we listened?
During the Medium Term
Financial Plan process (the
plan supporting the council’s
management of the cuts)
extensive consultation has
been carried out. In total,

Situations Vacant

~ NO CALL OUT CHARGE ~

NO FIX NO FEE
NO CALL‐OUT CHARGE
PICK‐UP & DROP‐OFF
UPGRADES
VIRUS REMOVAL
Laptops and Wireless Set-up

NEWTON NEWS

BOARDING KENNELS and
CATTERY (established 19
years), White House, Bolam,
Near Darlington (off A68).
Approximately 3 miles from
Heighington - 01388 832 635.
SPECIAL FRIENDS PET
CARE - Dog walking, pet and
house sitting, reliable, insured,
registered. Over 25 years dog
training experience. Classes at
Neville Parade and Sedgefield.
Call Lesley on 07786 653 295
or 01325 312314

PAUL GITTINS DISCO For
any occasion, also Karaoke. Tel
317 666 or 07831 269 526.
FUN-n-BOUNCE Bouncy
Castles for hire with and without
slide, adult sizes available. All
parties catered for, also available
for indoor use. Tel 01325 307
445 or 07594 436 127
PROSTAR Entertainment
Disco or Karaoke for all
occasions. (Colin and Caroline
ex-Horndale Club). Tel 01325
313 322 or 07976 719 047
P R O F. N I N C O M P O O P
Children’s entertainer making
birthday parties special.
Balloons, magic and tomfoolery,
midweek discounts. Discos for
all occasions. Tel Gary on 310
646 or 07952 244 404. Website:
www.professor-nincompoop.
com

SALE OF
SHAFTO
HOUSE
Dear Sir,
I write to update you
regarding the situation
with Shafto House and its
proposed sale.
The site has been declared
surplus to Durham County
Council’s
requirements
and people interested in
buying the property have
been invited to submit their
proposals to the council.
The site has been advertised
for sale in the local press and
the particulars have been
sent out to 58 organisations,
developers and agents who
have previously expressed
an interest in sites of this
size and in the Newton
Aycliffe area.
The closing date for bids
for the property is Monday,
May 9 and any prospective
buyers are required to
submit their proposals by
that date.
All offers will then be
considered to determine
whether any of the
proposals are acceptable.
Yours faithfully,
Coun Sarah Iveson and
Coun John Moran

Newton News are introducing a new feature for all locally
based businesses to help you get the staff needed to fill the
vacant positions.
We are offering a FREE three line advert similar to those
displayed below (for bigger sizes please call). To display your
jobs here email your details to: paul@newtonnews.co.uk

CLEANER REQUIRED 7-9am, Monday to Friday in the
town centre. Wage £59.30, paid weekly. Tel 01325 481994

NEWTON NEWS
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NEW AQUACISE
SESSION AT PCP
For Sale

Aquacise classes are held in the hydrotherapy pool at the
Pioneering Care Centre in Newton Aycliffe on Wednesday
mornings 9 – 10am and from 7.15 – 8.15pm on Thursday
evenings. By popular demand an extra session will be
held from 9 – 10am on Tuesday mornings starting on 3
May. Sessions cost £6:00 or £4:25 concession rate with
only 6 people are allowed in the pool per class. Bookings
can be made up to 7 days in advanced by contacting the
Pioneering Care Centre, Carers Way, Newton Aycliffe. tel:
01325 321234.

AGNEW NEWS
New dates and times for
the Multi Sports sessions
for young people aged 8 to
14.
School Term: Tuesdays &
Wednesdays, 4-30pm to
6pm with the programme
running until the end of
JULY 2011. This has been
funded by the Durham
County Council NLDC
scheme and the thanks
of all at the Agnew
Community Centre go to
all those involved.
School Holidays: Mondays,
Wednesdays, Thursdays &
Fridays 1pm to 3pm with
Tuesdays being 2-30pm
to 4-30pm excluding any
Bank Holidays
Fully trained Leaders
provided by Anderson
Sports Development, with

Insurance in place, so
come along and have Fun
in a Safe Environment.

In Memoriam
WYN ATKINSON Gone are
the days we used to share, but
in our hearts you are always
there. The gates of memory
will never close, we miss you
more than anyone knows.
With tender love and deep
regret, we who love you will
never forget. From your ever
loving Husband Jack; Alan,
Kevin and Elaine; Daughterin-Law Lynne and Grandsons
Jason and Jordan
DENNIS KELVIN HARDY
28th April 2008. Kev, over the
last three years since you left
us, you are never further than
a thought away, loved, missed
and remembered every day.
Carol and family

BARGAIN BUYS Take-Away
Deal: new autowasher, A
energy class, full manufacturers
guarantee, £189 boxed and in
stock, ready to load into your
car boot. Tel 321 678
BRAND NEW double divan
with fully quilted mattress, still
wrapped, can deliver, £120. Tel
07789 113343
AQUA WHITE leather corner
sofa, right sided. Only used for 7
months, bought brand new from
DFS. includes foot stool with
storage and leather care kit. £700
ono. Tel 07747 000783
DARK GREEN jacquard 2
seater and 3 seater settees,
removable, washable covers,
£350 for both of £200 for 3
seater and £150 for 2 seater.
Tel 313607
POND FISH for sale, Koi
and Goldfish, various sizes
and prices from £25-£95. Ring
01352 300104 after 6pm
LORENZO cot bed, duvet and
pillow, Dotty Farm duvet, cover,
sheet and pillow case, excellent
condition. £50 Tel 304437
OBLONG trampoline, size
116 inches x 67 inches, £30.
Tel 313406
FRIDGE FREEZER ½ and ½,
white, VGC, £50 ono, buyer to
collect. Tel 07814 363093
GAS COOKER double oven,
black and silver, glass lid, £50
ono, buyer collects. Tel 07814
363093
LARGE coffee table, patterned
glass top, chrome frame, £20;
TV stand, grey 2 glass shelves,
£10. Tel 01325 300322
NEW BLACK leather bed
frame and headboard. Genuine
reason for sale, cost £200, accept
£100. Tel 01325 319321
GOLF TROLLEY Slazenger,
golf bag master, golf clubs 1 set
big easy, battery charger, battery
complete. £250 for all. Tel 01325
314110
NEED An old domestic
appliance removing? Can’t wait
for the Council? Tel. 321 678
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Congratulations
CALLUM PARKER Well
done in bringing two trophies
home from Darlington Music
Festival and passing your 1st
Piano Exam Grade 5. Well
done Son. We are so proud of
you. Lots of love, Mam, JohnPaul, Lewis, Charley and Jack
xxxx
DYLAN KJENSTAD Happy
10th birthday Son. Have a
nice day. Love from Mam and
Dad xxx
DYLAN KJENSTAD Happy
10th birthday Brother. Have a
nice day. Love from Chelsea,
Lauren and Nathan xxx
ELLIE MARDULA, Happy
2nd birthday Princess. Hope
you have a lovely day and
party. Love from Mammy and
Daddy xx
MADISON
JACKMAN,
30th April. Happy 15th
Birthday. Lots of love from
Grandie, Grandad and Rose,
Nan and Davy, Grandad and
Lesley, Uncle Simon, Auntie
Mireille, Bryn and Aron,
Great Grandad Jackman,
Lynsey and all your Family
and Friends xxxx

Bobbie-Jo Humble

Nell Barker

87 Years Old, 2nd May
Happy birthday Mam, you
are one in a million. Ann,
Chris, Shane, Amanda,
Courtney, Angel, James,
Sandra, Peter, Owen,
Gabrielle, Sallyanne, Julie,
David, Kady
Happy birthday Little
Nan from Bradley, Emily
and Layla

Happy 13th Birthday
29th April
To a wonderful Daughter,
hope you have a fantastic
day! Lots of love, Mam and
Dad xxxx
To a fab Sister, happy 13th
birthday (Teenager). Love,
Charlie xxx
To a special Granddaughter
on becoming a Teenager, love
from Gran and Granda xxx
Happy 13th birthday Bobba!
Love from Joanne, David
and Jack xxx
Happy birthday Teenager.
Lots of love, Scott, Rachel
and Leo xxxxx

Toni-Marie Turnbull and Scott Thompson

Madison Jackman

Birthday
Remembrance
JOE CLISH 27th April 2011.
Happy birthday Dad it should
be a day of cards and gifts, but
it’s a day of tears and sadness.
We love and miss you every
day. Lots of love from Philip,
Alan, Josephine, David and
families xxxx
JOE
CLISH
Birthday
memory of my dear Husband
Joe. No cards I can give, only
my love as long as I live. Miss
you more every day. God
bless, your loving Wife, Mena
and families xxxx

Accommodation
1 BEDROOM / Lounge, fully
furnished, luxurious house
with sun lounge and open
kitchen, jacuzzi, steam bath,
gym, TV and Sky. Privacy
and garden in the back. School
Aycliffe area. Professionals
only, refs required, no pets,
ideal for working couple, Rent
£550 per month in advance
and bond of £500. No bills to
pay. Tel 07899 678891
3 BEDROOM house with
garage.
Contact
07882
440377
3 BEDROOM semi detached
house for rent in the Chestnut,
School Aycliffe. £500 pcm.
Contact Christine on 07590
256281
TO LET Guthrum Place,
Newton Aycliffe. Rent £420
per month, Bond £400. Tel
07816 502883
3 BEDROOM town house
with separate garage, close
to Byerley Park School.
Long tenancy, Tel/Text 07850
561381 for details
2 BEDROOM house, Bewick
Crescent. Please ring 07811
804310 for details

Congratulations on your Engagement
Love and best wishes from all the family xxxxx

Adam Boyes
Happy 15th Birthday
30th April
Hope you have a brilliant
birthday. All our love,
Mum and Dad xxxx
Happy birthday Mads, love
from Mackenzie, Murphy,
Maverick II and Marley

Leon
Balmer-Howieson

Happy Birthday Adam
Have a great day. Lots of love from Dad and Georgia xxx

Chiropody

Opticians
Happy 1st Birthday
29th April
Happy 1st birthday
“Mini-Me”
Lots of love, Mam, Dad,
Tyler and Marques
Happy 1st Birthday Leon
Lots of love from
Grandma and Lukas

Let them know you are thinking about them

CHIROPODY

Town Centre
Newton Aycliffe

Mr P. Oliver
BSc (Hons) - M.Ch.S

Tel: 316600

01325 320126

Alice Springs

for a Home Visit call

Bonny and Cly

de Cunningham

with a PhotoAd in the Newton News

Photoads and all other personal advertising can be placed at one of our agents:
TAYLORS NEWSFORCE (Town Centre)
DON WALKERS (Simpasturegate)
Remem
ber, we
or our office at: NEWTON PRESS (Aycliffe Business Park)
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AWARD-WINNING
TWO-YEAR SPONSORSHIP
PROGRAMME RAISES £1,750 FOR AYCLIFFE CRICKET CLUB
Newton
Press
have
contributed hundreds of
pounds to the town’s football
club by printing their awardwinning match programme
free of charge.
Publishers of the Newton
News, the family-run firm
got behind Aycliffe FC in
the New Year to help in their
promotion.
Including
sales
and
advertising revenue, the
agreement has raised a total
of £1,750, in less than half
a season, towards Aycliffe’s
ground
development
fund launched just before
Christmas.
Aycliffe’s
full-colour
matchday
read
was
voted Northern League
Programme of the Year for
a second successive year.
The club sold 170 copies for
their bumper crowd at home
to Darlington RA in March,
while their souvenir edition
(pictured) for the last home
game of the season against
Thornaby last Saturday also
proved popular.
Aycliffe’s media manager
Martin Walker, who works
on the programme with
editor Paul McGeary, said:
“The programme deal has
been a significant boost to
the football club and our
ground development fund.
“Newton Press’s overall
support this season has been
fundamental, not only by
printing the programmes,
but also in their coverage of
the club in the Newton News,
which has undoubtedly
encouraged other firms and
individuals to get involved.
“The value of our partnership
cannot be underestimated,
and is extremely appreciated
by everyone at the club.”
Aycliffe’s new William
Finley Stand was erected

free of charge by
Finley Structures
earlier in the
year,
thanks
to the help of
Charlie Fielding
and
Kevin
Jones, enabling
Aycliffe
to
pass a ground
g r a d i n g
inspection on
April 2 which
paved
the
way for their
promotion
to the first
division.
The
club
have also
raised about
£ 5,0 0 0
from other
donations,
including
the
match
programme and a £2,000
grant from GAMP (Great
Aycliffe and Middridge
Partnership), which has
funded a new hospitality
cabin for visiting guests and
officials due to arrive soon.
Aycliffe need to make other
ground improvements this
summer, in readiness for
first division football next
season and at least one highprofile pre-season friendly.
They also intend to invest
at least £1,500 on improving
their pitch.
Chairman Gary Farley
added: “The work literally
starts now for the lads behind
the scenes, as there’s lots
to do this summer to make
sure we’re ready to welcome
the likes of Spennymoor,
Bishop Auckland, Shildon
and Whitley Bay to Moore
Lane Park next season.
“I often talk about raising the
bar, but we’ll need to do that
just to be able to compete in
the first division. It’s a big

Newton
Press
Director,
Paul Howarth said: “We are
delighted with the progress
Aycliffe Football Club have
made in recent years and
congratulate them on their
promotion. There is no doubt
any success they have reflects
well on Newton Aycliffe.”

jump for the club, but it’s a
challenge we’re all relishing.
“The prospect of bringing
Northern
League
first
division football, the FA Vase
and the FA Cup to Newton
Aycliffe was unthinkable
just a couple of years ago,
yet it will soon be a reality,
and that’s testament to the
hard work and dedication of
everyone involved.”
In their farewell to the
second division, Aycliffe
cruised to a 5-1 win at home
to Thornaby last weekend.
Second-half goals from Paul
Broom, Ben Wood, Elliot
Gardner and a Warren Byrne
penalty gave the scoreline a
flattering look after Dean
Fox had cancelled out Anth
Campbell’s superb opener in
the first half.
But with the season finished
and nothing to play for,
and after such an intense
campaign, Aycliffe could
be forgiven for taking their
foot off the pedal in their
final game of the season
at
Team
Northumbria
on Easter Monday, with
their incredible 29-match
unbeaten run crashing to an
end with a 4-0 defeat.
newtonaycliffefc.co.uk

Newton
Aycliffe
Cricket
Club have signed a two-year
sponsorship deal on the eve of
the new season.
Both Aycliffe first and second
teams will start the 2011 season
this weekend.
And the club have unveiled
a brand new kit for the new
campaign after signing a twoyear sponsorship deal with
Lift Right Fork Lift Truck
Training.
The deal, which is a first for the
club, will see both senior sides
wearing the company’s logo on
their new whites.
“We’re grateful to Paul at Lift
Right for the support he has
shown to the Cricket Club,”
said chairman Ian Palmer.
“The sponsorship, as well
as helping financially, has
once more raised the profile
of the club and shows our
determination to make progress
both on and off the field.
“We’re trying to give Newton
Aycliffe a Cricket Club they
can be proud of, playing at
the highest standard possible,
and this type of sponsorship is
vital if we are going to achieve
this.”
Lift Right owner Paul Robb
has had a connection with
the Cricket Club dating back
to the late 1960s, when his
father played for the club, and
is pleased that he’s able to be
part of what the club are now
trying to achieve. Aycliffe’s
first team start the new season
this Saturday (April 30) away

to Hunwick in the first division
of the North East Durham
League. The second team are at
home to Coundon in the third
division, with stumps at 2pm at
Moore Lane.
As well as the two senior
teams, Newton Aycliffe also
have four junior teams playing
at various age levels and further
sponsorship opportunities exist
for these teams.
Match sponsorship is also
available for all home games at
cost of £50 per game.
Anybody wanting to discuss
sponsorship of either teams or
individual matches is asked to
contact chairman Ian Palmer on
01325 312086 or club secretary
Lee Weldon on 07759 754959.

Durham Legend Cook
Opens New Nets

LOCAL
SPORT
FOOTBALL
MANAGER
WANTED
A new Manager is urgently
required for Newton Aycliffe
Under 18’s F.C.
All paper work and
organising will all be taken
care of by volunteers. The
role for the manager is just to
manage and coach the team.
The squad is fantastic and
well organised.
Anyone interested would
be required to have an
interview with our First
Team Commitee. Please
email newton aycliffeu18@
btinternet.com
Thank You.

SATURDAY
MORNING
SPORTS FUN
Play
Active
Sports
Saturdays – your PASS to
fun on Saturday mornings
from 9.30am to 11.00am.
Come along and try many
different sports with our
very own Coach, Stephen
Waddingham. Open to
anyone aged 8 to 13 years.
Priced only £2.00 per
session.
For
further
details
contact the Oak Leaf
Sports Complex on 01325
300600.

Durham cricket legend
Geoff Cook has officially
opened a new nets facility
at Aycliffe Sports Club.
Durham’s head coach
visited the club to open
Aycliffe’s new Malcolm
Dawes Cricket Lanes, as
well as hold a questionand-answer session in the
clubhouse.
Malcolm, who’s Aycliffe’s
youth coach, initiated a
bid for Local Improvement
Programme
funding
which eventually secured
£300,000 to redevelop
Aycliffe’s football facility
at Moore Lane.
But £20,000 of that cash
was spent on installing

the new nets facility,
which Cook was happy to
officially open earlier this
month.
“It’s a fantastic new
facility,”
said
Cook.
“Malcolm has done a
terrific job for the club, and
the whole setting here at
Aycliffe is wonderful, for
all sports connected to the
club.”
Cook, 59 and originally
from Middlesbrough, played
for Northamptonshire and
later Durham before being
the driving force behind the
club becoming a first-class
county in 1991.
His Q&A session followed
a Pie and Peas supper and
finished with comedian Zak
Stevens.
Club
secretary
Lee
Weldon added: “It was a
brilliant night all-round
and everyone thoroughly
enjoyed it.
“Geoff provided us with an
interesting insight into his
career and the professional
game, while the comedian
was hilarious. We also
raised a bit of money for
the cricket club, so overall
it was a fantastic night.”
Anyone interested in getting
involved in Aycliffe Cricket
Club for the 2011 season
can contact Lee Weldon on
07759 754959.
Photo:
Geoff Cook (left) with
Aycliffe Youth Coach
Malcolm Dawes inside
the new Cricket Lanes at
Aycliffe Sports Club

